Compact and miniaturized devices with fl exible functionalities are always highly demanded in optical integrated systems. Plasmonic nanosieve has been successfully harnessed as an ultrathin fl at platform for complex manipulation of light, including holography, vortex generation, and nonlinear processes. Compared with most of the reported single-functional devices, multifunctional nanosieves might fi nd more complex and novel applications across nanophotonics, optics, and nanotechnology. Here, a promising roadmap for nanosievebased helical devices is experimentally demonstrated, which achieves full manipulations of optical vortices, including its generation, hybridization, spatial multiplexing, focusing and nondiffraction propagation, etc., by controlling the geometric phase of spin light via over 121 thousands of spatially rotated nanosieves. Thanks to such spin-conversion nanosieve helical elements, it is no longer necessary to employ the conventional two-beam interferometric measurement to characterize optical vortices, while the interference can be realized natively without changing any parts of the current setup. The proposed strategy makes the far-fi eld manipulations of optical orbital angular momentum within an ultrathin interface viable and bridges singular optics and integrated optics. In addition, it enables more unique extensibility and fl exibility in versatile optical elements than traditional phase-accumulated helical optical devices.
metasurface is considered as a promising 2D metamaterial to design integrated optical devices by controlling electromagnetic wave's phase, amplitude, and polarization state in a desired manner. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Varieties of metasurface devices have been fabricated to demonstrate their powerful ability based on the generalized laws of refl ection and refraction. Examples include optical vortex plate, [ 6 ] ultrathin fl at lens, [7] [8] [9] [10] propagating wave to surface wave convertor, [ 11, 12 ] broadband quarter-wave plate, [ 13 ] directional surface plasmon polaritons excitation, [ 14 ] and meta-hologram. [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] Especially for the Pancharatnam-Berry (PB) metasurface, [ 21 ] it transfers the interfacial phase distribution into orientations of base units, which largely simplifi es the design process of optical antenna compared with those metasurfaces based on spatially varying geometric parameters (e.g., V-shaped metasurface, slot antenna array metasurface [22] [23] [24] ). Thus, metasurface provides new opportunities and strategies to develop ultrathin optical devices that are compatible with integrated and compact systems. However, most of the aforementioned metasurface-based optical devices are limited to single-specifi c-purpose devices, which restricts their application value.
On the other hand, traditional integrated optical devices, which are always fabricated by direct laser writing on bulky optical material, accumulate phase change through light's propagation in the refractive optical material. Therefore, smooth phase change requires continuous thickness change, which demands stringent spatial resolution. The smaller the device gets, the more challenging requirements on the spatial resolution will be. It would be more diffi cult for traditional strategy when complex surface is required. Specifi cally, the topological charge-dependent thickness of the Spiral Phase Plate will induce more uncertainties on the required performance and also increase the total thickness of the whole device, [25] [26] [27] which may not be compatible with integrated optical systems.
Recently, methods of microscopic generation of optical vortex beam, [ 28 ] including plasmonics, [ 29 ] integrated optics, [ 30, 31 ] spiral zone plate, [ 32 ] optical coordinate transformations, [ 33 ] and fi ber optics, [ 34 ] have been developed. Potential strategies of new generation method are proposed. [ 35 ] However, more complex manipulations of the generated optical vortex beam are always required in practical applications such as optical tweezers/optical spanner, [36] [37] [38] optical communication, [39] [40] [41] [42] and even stimulated emission depletion (STED) Microscopy. [ 43 ] For example, optical spanners that are used to rotate small particles are realized by highly focused vortex beams. [ 36, 37 ] Up to now, most of the metasurface-generated vortex beams are Laguerre-Gauss-like beams, which will diverge after its generation. [ 6, 44 ] Nondiffracting vortex beams are desired, e.g., trapping of long and thin objects such as rods and E-coli, simultaneously trapping of both high and low refractive index particles, [45] [46] [47] [48] and implementing the Bessel-beam STED, [ 43 ] while additional manipulations are diffi cult to implement after such microscale generation. Here, we would like to achieve complete control of optical vortex beam's generation, nondiffraction, focusing, and characterization via multifunctional helical nanosieves, which may bridge the fi elds of singular optics and integrated optics.
In this paper, a series of complex controls of optical vortex beams are reported based on fl at helical devices. Without loss of generality, we employ the Babinet PB gold metasurface, or called nanosieve array, as the platform to achieve varieties of multiple orbital angular momentum (OAM) loaded light control. Nanosieves for dealing spin photons and circularly polarized (CP) lights are particularly demanded with higher signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) (SNR = 10 log 10 ( P d / P ud ) dB) by increasing desired transmission power ( P d : cross-CP transmitted power, P ud : co-CP transmitted power), which cannot be addressed by refl ection-type ones (though with higher efficiency). Strategy of improving effi ciency has been investigated in many reported works, our work, however, provides a comprehensive recipe for designing spin-dependent multifunctional helical nanosieves enabling complete control of vortex manipulations based on our available fabrication conditions verifi ed with fairly good experimental results. Unlike the traditional nanofabricated OAM optical elements, our multifunctional fl at helical nanosieves can not only manipulate optical vortex, but also show unique extensibility and fl exibility during the process of fabrication and applications.
Materials and Methods
The two processes of superimposing phase profi les for processing OAM are depicted in Figure 1 a. The fi rst row presents the process of superimposing phase profi les of two concentric axicons and two concentric spiral phase plates. The second row presents the process of superimposing phase profi les The abrupt phase delay of the fl at helical device is realized by controlling the orientation angle ϕ of the nanosieves relative to the x axis. As a result, the designed phase distribution x y x y ( , ) ±2 ( , ) ϕ Φ = ("+": right circularly polarized (RCP) incident light; "-": left circularly polarized (LCP) incident light) can be controlled precisely and smoothly on nanosieves. The basic idea is that the two regions can process the loaded optical vortex independently by integrating different manipulating phases. Figure 1 d depicts the illumination of the two kinds of proposed fl at helical devices: helical axicon and vortex lens, which show the basic functions (hybridizing and multiplexing) of these helical nanosieves. The experimental setup for characterization is shown in Figure S6 (Supporting Information). The fabrication process can be found in the Experimental Section.
Results and Discussion

Cascaded Bessel Beam Generator
We fi rst show two-region helical axicon to generate a piecewise Bessel beam-cascaded nondiffraction optical vortex beams, which is obtained by superimposing the phase profi les of axicon and spiral phase plate. The axicon projects a point source on to a line segment along the optical axis, whose length is regarded as the depth of focus (DOF). [ 49 ] Inspired by this, helical axicon, based on conventional microfabrication, was designed to achieve the high order Bessel-Gauss-like beams. [ 50 ] For an axicon with opening angle 
The above distribution can be considered as two concentric helical axicons with opening angle , 1 2 β β and topological chargel l , 1 2 . In a step-by-step process, we fi rst investigate the case of the two regions with the same opening angle 6 
The right-side images in (b) and (c) show the intensity profi les and interference patterns of the beam's x -y cross-sections within a different nondiffracting fi eld segment for each design at z = 300 µm and z = 700 µm.
nondiffracting fi eld from 0 to 430 µm, while the outer one generates a nondiffracting fi eld from 470 to 950 µm. The agreement concerning the propagating behavior of the light fi eld emerging from the two fl at helical axicons between the measured and the simulated data is fairly good (refer Figure S2 , Supporting Information for the simulation results). Figure 2 a shows the mechanism of the two-region helical axicon, which clearly shows that the two regions can manipulate OAM independently. Figure 2 b ,c shows the experimental results of the two designed helical axicons. The measured intensity profi les and interference patterns are shown at the right side of Figure 2 b,c. Both the devices are designed for RCP illumination and LCP detection. Based on the spin-dependent phase response of the device, the output beams carry opposite chirality to that of the incident beam, because of which there is no restriction on the incident light beam's waist. However, when considering conventional microoptical helical axicon [ 50 ] (combination of spiral phase plate and axicon), the incident Gaussian beam's waist is limited by the size of the device, which may impose restrictions on real applications because an extra focusing lens is needed to confi ne the incident beam. In characterization, circular polarizer is used at the transmission side to fi lter out the background light (light with the same chirality as that of the incident beam). Only light with opposite chirality is captured by charge coupled device. When the background light is partially allowed to transmit by tuning the circular polarizer, a single-beam interferometric scheme allows for the unambiguous characterization of the phase structure of any encoded OAM state. The measured interference pattern results have shown good agreement with the simulation ones, which validates such an embedded approach as a simple and stable characterization technique. This expandable multiregion fl at helical axicons can be really complex to fabricate by conventional techniques by direct laser writing using femtosecond laser nanopolymerization.
Helicon Wave Generator
Two-region helical axicons with two different opening angles (helicon wave generators) are further investigated to show fl exibility of this fl at fabrication strategy [cf. Figure 3 ]. As validated in the single-region cases [cf. Figure S1 , Supporting Information], nondiffracting fi eld generated by inner subhelical axicon with 3 1 β =° covers the nondiffracting fi eld generated by the outer subhelical axicon with 6 2 β =°. The range of the covered fi eld is from 470 to 950 µm. Two designs are presented in Figure 3 , in which the two nondiffracting beams merge together to form a helicon wave [ 51 ] showing the rotating interference patterns during their propagation [cf. Figure S3 , Supporting Information for the simulation results]. To be more specifi c, Figure 3 a exhibits the experimentally detected helicon wave resulted from the superposition of the fi rst order and the third order Bessel beams. Their two-lobe intensity images rotate along the propagating direction as depicted in the transverse profi les [cf. right side of Figure 3 a] . Similarly, the rotational three-lobe intensity images [cf. Figure 3 b] correspond to the superposed patterns of the fi rst order and the fourth order Bessel beams. [ 52 ] The total fi eld can be decomposed into the contributions from the two subhelical axicons, given respectively as , , e 
, , e − ) between the two Bessel beams, which is directly determined by the different opening angle β of the two Bessel beams, leads to the behavior of longitudinal rotation. If two Bessel beams, having the same k z , are somehow superposed together (not in our designs), the multilobe intensity will propagate without rotation z
is not zero. [ 53 ] On the other hand, the l 2 -lobe pattern which is generated by superposing an l th order Bessel beam and its mirror image 
The two 3D schematic diagrams in Figure 3 c depict the two helicon waves (Δ l = l 2 − l 1 = 2 and 3) within one period. Both the designs clearly show one complete longitudinal period within 160 µm, and it confi rms that smaller topological charge interval leads to larger angular velocity simultaneously. This nondiffracting and constant-rate rotating intensity distribution suggests that such waves may fi nd applications requiring both precise alignment and distance/speed measurements. [ 51 ] Such helicon wave generators are fabricated by employing the same process as previous cases. The only difference lies in the phase distribution on the nanosieves. However, such phase distribution means far more complex surface polish processing in traditional laser writing technique. Meanwhile, it is worth pointing that by employing high-effi ciency nanosieves one can easily have a hybrid Bessel beam merged from two beams with opposite chirality by shining linearly polarized light, as long as the two subhelical axicons are designed for opposite circular polarizations. Then, demultiplexing the multiplexed beams can be easily implemented by a circular polarizer.
Multifoci Vortex Lens
We also realized a multifoci vortex lens to generate highly focused optical vortex beams, which is obtained by superposing the phase profi les of lens and spiral phase plate. The phase profi le of a focusing lens is r f f 2 
The above distribution can be considered as two concentric vortex lenses with focal length f f , Figure S4 , Supporting Information for the radial intensity distributions for both the designs).
Dual-Polarity Vortex Lens
We also studied the polarization-dependent property of the two-region vortex lens. The two regions of the vortex lens are designed to respond to the opposite circularly polarizations (dual-polarity vortex lens). The orientation angle distribution of the nanovoids can be rewritten as the following 
The only difference is the sign of the outside range shown in Equation ( 7) . More specifi cally, for the design of l 1 = 3, l 2 = 1 (Design 1), the inner subvortex lens is designed for RCP illumination, while the outer one is designed for LCP illumination. On the contrary, for the design of l 1 = 4, l 2 = 1 (Design 2), the inner subvortex lens is designed for LCP illumination, while the outer subvortex lens is designed for RCP illumination. Figure 5 shows the measured results of the dual-polarity vortex lenses. Under the illumination of RCP, in Design 1, the optical vortex with l 1 = 3 is focused at z = 30 µm (real image), and the optical vortex with l 2 = 1 is focused at z = −100 µm (virtual image) [cf. Figure 5 a] . Oppositely, in Design 2, the optical vortex with l 1 = 4 is focused at z = −30 µm (virtual image), and the optical vortex with l 2 = 1 is focused at z = 100 µm (real image) [cf. Figure 5 b ]. Changing the polarization state of the incident light will fl ip over the focal planes, namely the real focal plane becomes the virtual focal plane and vice versa. This dual-polarity feature, enabling light with two opposite spins to possess the inverse divergence and resulting in the real and virtual focusing vortexes, may provide great convenience for nanomanipulation of optical vortex.
Benefi ting from the Babinet design, the SNR for our nanosieve design is calculated to be −4 dB at working wavelength of 632.8 nm. All of the above mentioned designs can achieve about 3% effi ciency with respect to the input power. It should be noted that the effi ciency of the nanosieves can be easily enhanced by employing refl ection-type versions [ 54 ] or dielectric versions. [ 44, 55 ] 
Conclusions
To summarize, our fl at helical nanosieves device exhibits obvious advantages over traditional strategies on the aspect of complex manipulations of OAM, which possesses the merits of thinness, extensibility, and fl exibility. In practice, although the highest topological charge is limited by the phase sampling frequency ( l N | | 2 < , N is the average total number of antennas along the azimuthal direction), namely the number of the unit nanosieve antenna, it can already meet the needs of majority of cases. It still has space to further decrease the pixel size to meet the needs in real cases, to say the least. On the aspect of an individual functional device, all of the mentioned benefi ts are shared, including the always desired high-purity generated fi eld in virtue of polarization isolation. On the other hand, the strategy of merging several single-function devices into a single fl at device deserves particular attention, especially in the integrated systems. In addition, owing to the easy implementation of phase control, the situation of complex surface polishing, during combination of several functional phase response or realization of complex phase distribution (e.g., hologram retrieved phase) in traditional methods, is avoided. To conclude, we have demonstrated the control of multiple vortex phase loaded light via designer fl at helical nanosieves. This fl at strategy can be extended onto many other multifunctional devices, for example, OAM readable holograms, which is another potential application in our following works.
Experimental Section
Au fi lm with 60 nm thickness was deposited onto a quartz substrate by electron-beam vapor deposition (Denton Vacuum, Explorer) under a vacuum (5 × 10 −7 Torr). Then positive resist (PMMA 950K A11) was coated, having mixed with anisole (1:3), via spin-coater (6000 rpm 45s). The coated sample was then baked at the hotplate for 2 min at 180 °C. Electron beam lithography (eLine Plus, Raith) patterns the structure onto the resist by exposing the specimen at a dosage (280 µC cm −2 ), beam current (47 pA), and with an acceleration voltage (20 kV). After patterning, the samples were developed for 40 s in MIBK:IPA = 1:3. The specimen was then subjected to an argon ion beam etching process (Nanoquest, Intlvac) under conditions of acceleration voltage (45 V), beam voltage (300 V), beam current (100 mA), and Radio Frequency (RF) power (170 W) for about 2 min.
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